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Abraham and Sarah Script
Leader A kneels behind Abraham and Leader B kneels behind Sarah. Each leader pretends to be the arms and voice of 
the child in front of them.

LEADER A: (Abraham holds the Bible. Speak in a booming voice.) This is a story in the Bible about me, Abraham. 
(Abraham’s arms put on his yarn beard.)

LEADER B: (Sarah waves. Speak in a high-pitched voice.) Don’t forget about me. I’m Sarah. (Sarah’s arms put on her 
yarn hair.) This Bible story is really about how God made me laugh. (Giggle and touch face, as if having a good laugh.) 
Oh, can’t forget these! (Put on chenille wire glasses.)

LEADER A: Let’s get started. One day I, Abraham of course, was standing near the opening to my tent—that’s where I 
lived, in a tent. And whewy, it was hot that day. (Pick up the fan, and fan face.)
 When I looked up (gently tap under Abraham’s chin to make him look up), I noticed three men nearby! Two 
were angels, and one was God! Now, I didn’t know it at the time. I thought they were just three ordinary men. Say—
will you all pretend to be the angels in my story? (Help the children in the audience pretend that they’re the angels by 
showing them how to flap their wings.)

Wait— (make a stop sign with hand) they looked like ordinary men, remember? Get rid of those fake wings. 
You’ll be acting like ordinary men in my story. (Demonstrate how to pretend to wiggle each wing off each arm.) 

When I saw these men (cup hand around mouth like telling a secret)—remember, you’re pretending to be those 
men. (Put hand above eyes as if looking into the distance.) When I saw the men, I wanted to be nice and invite them 
into my home—err, tent. (Wave hand as if calling over the men. Have all the children gather in more closely, standing 
around Abraham and Sarah.)
 I told them they could sit in the shade under my tree. (Motion for kids to sit down.) While they rested, I washed 
their feet. (Pick up the washcloth and pretend to dip it in water, and then pretend to squeeze out the water.)

(Wave at a child.) Come up here, man, I’ll wash your feet. (Wipe that child’s feet, and then invite up a few more. 
If you have 10 or fewer kids in your class, quickly wipe each child’s feet.)
 I also wanted to make food for my guests! I said to Sarah, “Help me.” (Touch Sarah’s shoulder.) Sarah, will you 
make some bread for our guests?

LEADER B: I’d love to make some bread, Abraham. (Pick up the modeling dough and pretend to knead bread.) 
All along, as I worked in the kitchen, our guests rested under the tree. So, guests, you just go ahead and rest right now. 
(Encourage kids to lean back and pretend to be relaxing under a tree. Then turn to Abraham and touch him on the 
shoulder.) Abraham, would you mind making some yogurt while I make this bread?

LEADER A: Yep! I’ll have to stir this yogurt really well to make it tasty and good. (Pick up the spoon and pretend to stir 
a big bowl of yogurt for a few seconds, and then stop.)
 Okay, the food is ready to eat! (Serve snacks to about half of your audience.) Oh, Sarah, did you want to serve 
some of these snacks, too? 

LEADER B: I do! Thanks! (Serve the rest of the snacks. Make sure Sarah has one for herself and for Abraham.)
 
LEADERS A AND B: (As the children eat their snacks, feed Sarah and Abraham. This will give kids a kick as they eat 
their snacks.)



LEADER A: After my guests finished eating, they asked where Sarah was. (Touch Sarah on the shoulder.) You see, 
Sarah wasn’t actually with us like she is right now. She was listening from inside the tent. 

LEADER B: (Cup ear.) That’s right, I was listening from inside the tent. And I heard one of our guests say the funniest 
thing! (Make a laughing sound and raise your palms in the air as if having a good laugh.) He said, “I’ll be back next 
year, and Sarah will have a baby son!” (Laugh again, this time flailing Sarah’s arms in the air.) I was too old to have a 
son! I was older than your grandmas—probably. Look at this gray hair. (Grab your gray yarn hair.)
 Let me tell you—I was laughing hard inside, but the Bible says I was laughing silently. (Pretend to laugh silently 
and flail your arms.) But the guests still heard me. One guest, the one who was God, asked, “Why did Sarah laugh? God 
can do anything!”
 To be honest, that scared me a little. (Cover mouth with hand.) So I said, “I didn’t laugh.” But God said, “Yes 
you did!” (Shake finger.) And a while later, I got pregnant and had a baby. (Pick up the doll.) I named him Isaac. (Place 
the nametag on the doll. Point to it.) See, Isaac. (Pause, then bend your arm at the elbow and hold your hand palm 
up.) Wait—you can’t read, can you? Well, anyway, this says Isaac. Do you want to hold Isaac? (Pass the doll to a child 
and encourage children to pass Isaac around carefully.)
 I was amazed at how God kept his promise. Even though I laughed when God told me I was going to have a 
baby at 90 years old, I did! I named my baby Isaac because it means “laughter.” (Collect Isaac, if you haven’t already.) 
God brought me laughter. And I was sure that everyone who heard about this would laugh with me. Will you laugh 
with me, too? (Lead the children in pretending to have a good laugh.)
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